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Abstract
Forward imaging technique is the base of combined method on density reconstruction
with the forward calculation and inverse problem solution. In the paper, we introduced
the projection equation for the radiographic system with areal source blur and detector
blur, gained the projecting matrix from any point source to any detector pixel with x-ray
trace technique, proposed the ideal on gridding the areal source as many point sources
with different weights, and used the blurring window as the effect of the detector blur. We
used the forward projection equation to gain the same deviation information about the
object edge as the experimental image. Our forward projection equation is combined with
Constrained Conjugate Gradient method to form a new method for density reconstruction,
XTRACE-CCG. The new method worked on the simulated image of French Test Object
and experimental image. The same results have been concluded the affecting range of the
blur is decreased and can be controlled to one or two pixels. The method is also suitable
for reconstruction of density-variant object. The capability of our method to handle blur
effect is useful for all radiographic systems with larger source size comparing to pixel size.
∗ E-mail:ljin ifp@caep.ac.cn
2I. INTRODUCTION
After the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) [1], the high-energy x-ray flash ra-
diography has become an important technique to determine the edges and density distribu-
tions of materials for the hydro-test. The intensity of the X-ray beam obeys Beer-Lambert
law when it passes through an object, and the Beer-Lambert law is the basic for density
reconstruction[2]. In the x-ray flash radiographic system with the goal to achieve 1% density
uncertainty, the 100ns, 2 kA, 20 MeV electron beam is used as the driven source to pro-
duce bremsstrahlung x-ray beam with average energy about 3-5 MeV, which has the most
powerful penetrating capability. Although, the mean free path of French Test Object(FTO)
exceeds 8.0[1], the intensity of the most powerful x-ray reduced to below one thousandth,
and reduce the ratio of signal to noise. Besides the noise, the blur is an important factor
for density reconstruction. The systematic blur of x-ray radiography consists of source size
and detector blur. The space charge effect of the kA level current limits the reduction of
the source size, and the full width of half maximum (FWHM) of source size is over 1.0 mm
for the leading machines such as DARHT and Dragon-I[3–5]. The detector blur of 20 mm
CsI plate is about 2.1 mm.
Some experimental measurement is carried out to reduce the impact of the blur on the
image quantity. We can optimize the system magnification to make the system blur as small
as possible. And the optimized magnification m is satisfied that[6, 7]
m = 1 +
FWHM2D
FWHM2S
, (1)
After that, the system blur is still over 1.0 mm, much more lager than one pixel size at
object plane. In order to gain better result, the blur factor must be considered in density
reconstruction.
At present, the blur effect of the areal source is usually handled as a space-invariant
blur as the detector blur in the most popular reconstruction methods includes analytical
methods (such as Abel transform, filter back projection(FBP)) , iterative methods(such as
ART). In hydro-test radiography, the statistic method Bayesian Inference Engine is used
at Los Alamos National Laboratory(LANL), which is a type of constrained method for the
statistic term of the object information equals a constraint. Meanwhile, the LANL forward
model for density reconstruction was proposed[8]. In the model, the source size effect is
3also considered space-invariant as the detector blur. They payed more attention on the
attenuation coefficient of spectrum effect rather than the systematic blur.
In this paper, we proposed our forward reconstruction model with space-variant of source
size. The space-variant of the source size is considered, and it is achieved using x-ray trace
technique and gridded source methods. Our model was verified by comparing between
experimental image and calculated image.
II. THEORY
A. forward model
In ref[8], the LANL forward model is
yi =
∑
j
BijB
′
i,j[Sj exp(−
∑
l
∑
k
µljkaikxk) + ζj]. (2)
Where Bij , B
′
i,j are the elements of matrix of detector blur and source blur, respectively.
The Sj is the photon number of the jth energy bin. The uijk is the mass absorption of
material l in voxel k at energy bin j. aik is ikth element of the projection matrix A, ζj is
scatter radiation at detector i. In Equ.2, the source blur is a convolution matrix at detector
plane. It means that the source blur is space-invariant. In fact, the projection matrix A
is different via the change of the source position. So we proposed our forward model(IFP
model)with many weighted source points. The model is
XT = Bdet
∑
i
[wiX0 exp(−A
(i)x)] +XS + ξ (3)
Where XT is total dose at detector plane, Bdet is detector blur matrix, wi is the ith source
weight, X0 is dose for empty field at detector plane, A
i is the projection matrix of the ith
source, X iS is scatter dose and ξ is noise.
If we consider that source blur is space-invariant, we can just use the blur matrix Bsys
to demonstrate system blur, which is equal to BijB
′
i,j of Equ.2 as LANL model does. And
we use Bsys as system blur to instead of Bdet
∑
i wi in Equ.3, we obtained the projection
equation with space-invariant blur as LANL model
XT = Bsys[X0 exp(−A
(i)x)] +XS + ξ (4)
4B. projection matrix
The different source point i induces different projection matrix A(i). The layout of x-ray
radiography is shown in Fig.1.
FIG. 1: The layout of x-ray radiography system with cone beam
The object of a single view radiographic system is rotational symmetrical and can be
divided into 2D grids(see Fig.2). Along the rotational axis, the grids are parallel slabs with
thickness ∆h , and the grids are concentric circles with radius increment ∆r on the Fig.2.
(a)grids along rotational axis (b)grids vertical to rotational
axis
FIG. 2: The grids of rotational object
After the source position and object model was determined, We used x-ray trace method
to calculate the matrix Ai. With arbitrary source point O (xO, yO, zO), detected point
R(xR, yR, zR) and its projecting point R’(xR, yR, zO) at vertical plane at z = zO. The X-ray
−→
OR intersects with the object and its projection is
−−→
OR′ in plane z = zO. At this plane,
X-ray intersects with the concentric circles of the gridded object and forms n+1 points of
intersection. From the Fig.3(a) the distance from the source point O to the intersecting
point is
5ℓrp = |
−−→
OO∗| cosα±
√
r2 − (|
−−→
OO∗| sinα)2 (5)
Where O∗ is the center point of the object, |
−−→
OO∗| is the length of the vector
−−→
OO∗ , α is the
angle between vectors
−−→
OO∗ and
−−→
OR′. Using Equ.5, we obtained ordered distances of the ℓrp’s
and they can be described as ℓr0 , ℓr0, · · · , ℓrn. Then projecting the X-ray
−−→
OR′ back to
−→
OR,
the really lengths of the X-ray
−→
OR intersects of the object are gained as ℓr0/ cosφ, ℓr0/ cosφ,
· · · , ℓrn/ cosφ .Where cosφ is the cosine of the angle between the vectors
−−→
OR′ and
−→
OR .
(a)intersection with horizontal grids
(b)intersection with vertical grids
FIG. 3: The intersection of the x-ray and gridded object
Then we calculated the distance from the source point O to intersecting point of the x-ray
and gridded object at the surface of slabs on Fig.3(b). Because the qth slab position is at
plane z = zq, the distance ℓrq is
ℓzq = (zq − zO)/u, ifℓr0/ cosφ ≤ ℓzq ≤ ℓrn/ cosφ (6)
Where u is the cosine of the angle between the vector
−→
OR and z-axis. Now, we put all
the distance into a set {ℓr0/ cosφ, ℓr0/ cosφ, · · · , ℓrn/ cosφ, ℓz0, ℓzq, · · · , ℓzm} ,called C. After
putting the all data in the set C in ascending sort, we got the right set D {ℓ0, ℓ1, · · · , ℓn+m+1}
to gain projection elements A
(i)
kl , and it follows
A
(i)
kl = ℓn′+1 − ℓn′ (7)
6Where the superscript i of the projection matrix elements the index of the source points,
the subscript k is the index of the detector pixels and the subscript l is the index of the
object voxel.
C. source position and weight
The forward model is the base for the combined reconstruction method including the
forward projection and solution of inverse problem. In the most popular method, the source
is usually considered as an ideal point. And it is not suitable for an areal source. So it is
necessary to simulate or describe the source distribution in detail other than a point.
The best methods to simulate/calculate the radiographic image is Monte Carlo
(MC)method. In which the source size is achieved by sampling source point according
to the source size distribution function f(r, θ). The advantage of the MC method is that
the description of the source is correct enough as the size distribution function, and the
space- variant is considered naturally. But the speed for the simulating process is very slow
so that the MC method is not suitable to implement into density reconstruction. Even so,
the idea on description of the source position is great, and it can be expressed as weighted
gridded source.In the Fig.1, the source is divided into several concentric circles with same
radius increment ∆r. The source point is determined with the angle increment π/2n and the
source is given different weight according to source distribution function. The final source
can be expressed as follows.


xi = (j − 0.5)∆r cos θi,
yi = (j − 0.5)∆r sin θi,
wi =
∫ θi+0.5
θi−0.5
∫ j∆r
(j−1)∆r
f(r, θ)rdrdθ
(8)
where j equals int[(i− 1)/4n] + 1, xi, yi and wi are source x-axis, y-axis coordinations and
weights, and θi is
θi = [(i− 1)π/2n],
7FIG. 4: The diagram of the gridded areal source with angle increment pi/2
D. matrix of detector blur
The effect of the blur can be expressed as a window, just as a filter window. The windows
size is N*N, and N is equal to the devision of 3sigma of the blur size to pixel size. The element
of window matrix is
bij =
∫ xi+1
xi
∫ yj+1
yj
B(x, y)dxdy (9)
where B(x, y) is the distribution of the detector blur.
E. space-variant of source size effect
The space-variant of the size effect presents in difference of the projection matrixes from
different point source. We accounted the elements numbers of the projection matrix for
x-ray radiography of an Object.The parameters of the x-ray radiographic system are that
Full Width of Half Maximum of source is 1.5 mm, the Object locates 200.0 cm downstream
from the source, the detector locates 300.0 cm and the voxel size of the object is 0.2 mm* 0.2
mm. As described in sectionIIC, we divided the areal source into 24 points(six circles and
four points per circle). From the accounted result of projection matrixes in tableI, we found
that the difference of the matrix elements number is larger than 3%. So the space-variant
of the size effect exits and it becomes obvious via the increment of the source size.
8TABLE I: number of matrix elements
No. account No. account No. account
#1 30745264 #9 30260432 #17 29778914
#2 33740127 #10 32941718 #18 32076213
#3 30745264 #11 30260432 #19 29778914
#4 33740127 #12 32941718 #20 32076213
#5 30502316 #13 30019524 #21 29539134
#6 33356949 #14 32509435 #22 31639597
#7 30502316 #15 30019524 #23 29539134
#8 33356949 #16 32509435 #24 31639597
III. VERIFICATION
One method to prove the correction of our model is the consistence of the edge position
between an experimental image and calculated image with our proposed forward model. The
parameters used in calculating the simulated image can be measured with Roll-bar method,
the source size(FWHM) is 1.5 mm , and detector blur is 2.1 mm. The experimental object
is similar to FTO. The experimental image and its denoised central profile were showed on
Fig.5(a)-Fig.5(b). The calculated image is Fig.5(c). After using the gradient method to
obtain the outsider edge of the tungsten layers, we got the deviation of the detected edge
from the given value is about 2.0 mm whether for the experiment image or calculated image.
And the detected edge is shown in red line on Fig.5(c).
IV. APPLICATION
The forward model combined with reconstruction method, such as conjugate constrained
gradient(CCG)[9], to form a more precise method for density reconstruction of penetrating
radiography and the combined method is called as XTRACE-CCG. The CCG method is
stably convergent. The XTRACE-CCG is applied for density reconstruction of a simulated
image and an experimental image.
9(a) (b) (c)
FIG. 5: The balanced experimental image(left), denoised profile(middle) and forward calculated
image of a spherical object(right)
A. reconstruction of a simulated image
We used the XTRACE-CCG method to reconstruct the density from the simulated direct
x-ray information. The parameters of simulated x-ray radiography layout are that the French
Test Object locates 200.0 cm downstream from the source and the detector locates 300.0 cm.
The simulated image is gained by that FXRMC(a simulated code for photon radiography
developed by institute of fluid physics) simulates the direct x-ray information with areal
source effect and the direct x-ray information convolved the Gaussian detector blur(FWHM
is 2.1 mm). The central line of the simulated image is shown on Fig.6. The Fig.7 is the
reconstructed result. The result shows that the reconstructed density is same at the flat
density zone whether the blur is considered or not and the reconstructed density is more
closer to the true value at the edge between different layers if the blur is considered. Further,
the effect range of blur size is reduced to 1-2 pixels. In another word, the blur effect is reduced
to an ignorable level.
B. reconstruction of an experimental image
The same method is used to reconstruct density from an experimental image. The con-
structed result(Fig.8) shows the same result of the reconstruction of the simulated image
that when the reasonable blur is considered in our forward model, the effect of blur size is
removed completely at the edge between different layers. So the more precise density can be
gained with our forward model and the reasonable blur size. The reasonable blur size can
be obtained according to our published research.
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FIG. 6: The central line of the optical length with or without blur. The solid line with square
is FXRMC simulated result and the dash line with circle is FXRMC simulated result convolving
with detector blur.
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(b)The magnified part of Fig.7(a)
FIG. 7: The central line of reconstructed density from a simulated image with different forward
equations. The solid line with square is deblurred result of our forward model, the dash line with
circle is result without consideration of blur and the dash dot line with triangle is true value.
C. robustness of the method
Our method was used to reconstruct density from a density-variant object image to
investigate the robustness of the method . The density-variant object is formed by changing
the unform density of the French Test Object into a sloped one and the density distribution
is shown on the Fig.9. As the process of sectionIVA, the density distribution is turned
into simulated image with FXRMC code and the density is reconstructed from it. The
reconstructed result shows that our method is also robust for reconstructing the density-
variant object from the simulated image to the given value and can reduce the blur effect
to the ignorable level.
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FIG. 8: The central line of reconstructed density from an experimental image. The solid line with
square is result without consideration of blur and the dash line with circle is deblurred result of
our forward model.
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FIG. 9: The central line of reconstructed density from a simulated image with forward forward.
The solid line is true value, the symbol circle is reconstructed result.
V. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
We treated the areal source as many weighted point sources and used the forward model
to achieve a reasonable simulated image by comparing to experimental image. Our methods
reduced the blur effect on the edge of the density only to 1 2 pixels, and it is also suitable
for reconstruction of density-variant object.
Additionally, the determination of the blur size is important to the reconstructed result.
If the blur size is much lower than the true value, the effect of blur size on the density can
not be removed completely. Otherwise, a faked step will appear in result, detailed in ref[9].
The main difference between our model and the LANL model is that we pay more at-
tention on the areal source and handle it as different point sources while LANL pay more
attention on the spectrum effect on attenuation coefficient and handle it as many energy
bins. In our research, if the object is thick enough that the spectrum effect becomes weak
and the attenuation coefficient is almost close to a constant while the blur effect of the source
12
still covers several pixels. So we handle the blur first. In the future, the spectrum effect will
be under consideration in the procedure of post-image processing.
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